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About Payment

1.1 Alipay Get Ready with Your International Card and Related Identity Documents

(1) Download and register
Download Alipay App, tap “sign up” to register, choose “international version”.

(2) Verification and Adding Bank Card
In the lower right corner, tap “Me”, “Bank Card”, “Add card”.  Tap "Verify now", and follow the page 
prompts to fill in your identity information.

(3) Make Payment 
①Tap “Scan”, scan the QR code.
②Tap “Pay/Collect”, present your QR code to the merchant.

Eligible overseas card types to be added in Alipay

1.2 Weixin Pay (WeChat Pay)

(1) Download or Update your WeChat app
On your mobile phone, Download or Update your WeChat app to the latest version. Register with 
your phone number or sign in.

(2) Where to Find Weixin Pay
Tap “Me”, “Services”, “Wallet”
If you cannot find the options above, you can activate Weixin Pay in one of the following ways.
①At the bottom, tap “Me”, “Settings”, “General”, “Tools”, “Weixin Pay”. Tap enable.
②On the top corner, tap ⊕, then tap “Scan” to scan the following QR code. Tap Enable.

(3) Fill in Your Identity Information and Add a Card
In “Wallet”, tap “Add a Card”. Read the “Weixin Pay User Service Agreement and Privacy Policy” and tap 
“Agree”. Follow the steps on the screen to fill in your identity information. Tap “Next” to add your card. 
Follow the instructions on the screen to complete the process.

Tips: If you use your passport to verify your identity, you will get a notification asking you to upload a 
copy of your passport.

(4) Make Payment
① Present Payment Code to Pay
② Scan QR Code to Pay
③ Payments in Mini Programs
④ In-App Payments

Eligible overseas card types to be added in Weixin Pay
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1.3 Tips for Exchanging Foreign Currency to Chinese Yuan (RMB)

(1) Choose a Reliable Exchange Source: Opt for authorized banks or established currency exchange services to ensure that 
you receive fair exchange rates and legitimate currency.

(2) Carry Sufficient Identification Documents: When exchanging currency in China, you will need to present your passport or 
other valid identification documents. Make sure to keep these documents safe and readily accessible during the exchange process.

(3) Keep small denominations: After converting foreign currency into RMB, ask for small denominations such as 10, 20 and 50 
RMB. This will make it easier for you to make transactions during your trip.

Transportation

Congress Venue: Chengdu Century City International Convention Centre

Guide for Chengdu Shuangliu International Airport 
Metro Line (About 50 minutes )
Walk to Shuangliu International Airport station.

Board the Line 10 train (Toward Taipingyuan)- Exit train at Huaxing- Transfer to the Line 9 train
Board the Line 9 train (Toward Financial City East) - Exit train at Incubation Park-Transfer to the Line 18 train
Board the Line 18 train (Toward Tianfu Airport North) - Exit train at Century City-Follow signs for F

Century City Station Exit F Taxi Pick-up Points: Nearby the crosswalk of arriving layer.

Guide for Chengdu Tianfu International Airport
Metro Line (About 60 minutes)
Walk to Tianfu International Airport station.

Board the Line 18 train (Toward South Railway Station) - Exit train at Century City-Follow signs for F

Century City Station Exit F Taxi Pick-up point：The ground floor outside Gate G04 of 
the connecting section between Terminal 2 and Transportation Center.

Venue Address: No.198, Century City Road, Wuhou District 

Taxi Pick-up Point at Terminal 1

Taxi Pick-up Point at Terminal 2

Get Directions
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(1) Using the congress room‘s Wi-Fi: 

① Search for the WI-FI name of the venue "IHG ONE REWARDS Free WI-FI".

② Connect to "IHG ONE REWARDS Free WI-FI" and you will be redirected to the webpage.

③ Enter code 8888 to connect.

(2) Connecting to public WiFi networks: 
Free WiFi is available in many public places in China, such as airports, train stations, cafes, restaurants and shopping 
centers. when connecting to a public WiFi network, please pay attention to information security issues and avoid access-
ing or inputting potentially insecure and sensitive information.

(3) International roaming or obtaining a local SIM card: 
Before arriving in China, please check with your mobile service provider to see if international roaming is allowed. 
Alternatively, you can purchase a local SIM card upon arrival, which will provide you with a local phone number 
and local network services.

Weather Forecast in Chengdu

According to the weather forecast, it may rain during the congress, so you are advised to bring your own rain gear, rain gear rental 
service will be available at the hotel. Temperatures may fluctuate throughout the congress. Mornings and evenings may be cooler, 
while temperatures may rise during the day. Therefore, we recommend that you have an extra jacket for the weather.

Chengdu has been known as the "Land of 
Heaven" since ancient times. It is one of the first 
batch of National Famous Historical and Cultural 
Cities, the birthplace of the ancient Shu 
civilization, one of the culinary capital of the 
world.
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About the use of the network

About Weather

About Chengdu
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Chengdu Research Base of Giant Panda Breeding: 

Address: No. 1375, Panda Avenue, Chenghua District, Chengdu, China
Chengdu is famous for its pandas, and this conservation center offers a unique to 
observe these adorable creatures up close. Spend a day here, watch them play, and 
learn about panda conservation efforts.

Jinsha Site Museum: 

Address : No.2 Jinsha Ruins Road, Qingyang District, Chengdu, China
Located in the western suburbs of Chengdu, Jinsha Ruins Museum is a national AAAA 
level tourist attraction and one of the most representative display sites of ancient Shu 
civilization. It records the history of the center of ancient Shu civilization.

Jinli Ancient Street: 

Address : No.1, Annex 231, Wuhouci Street, Wuhou District, Chengdu, China
Step back in time and wander through this traditional street lined with old-style 
buildings, teahouses, and souvenir shops. Try local snacks and experience the charm of 
ancient Chengdu.

Taikoo Li: 

Address : No.8, Zhongsahou Street, Jinjiang District, Chengdu, China
Taikoo Li is located on Chunxi Road, and is adjacent to the Daci Temple, an ancient temple 
of the Qiannian era, which adds a unique historical and cultural flavor. The distinctive 
architecture and open plaza space set the trend of the international metropolis.

How can you come to Chengdu and not sample the renowned cuisine? Known for its varied flavors and bold use of spices, 
Sichuan cuisine stimulates the taste buds with every bite. Here, you can enjoy mouth-watering hot pots or savor Chinese 
dishes such as the spicy and flavorful Mapo Tofu. In addition to the unique cuisine, Chengdu's vibrant street food scene 
not to be missed, with egg custard pudding, ice noodles, pot roasted chicken and other Chengdu delicacies a colorful and 
memorable experience.

Recommended Food Streets:

1.San Sheng Street, 
Jinjiang District, Chengdu

2.Construction Road, 
Chenghua   District, Chengdu

If you have any special requests for meals, please contact us in advance via 
email: info@iaeg2023.org.
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(1) InterContinental Century City Chengdu (Congress Hotel)
Address: No. 88 Century City Boulevard, Chengdu, Sichuan, 610041, China
Next to the conference venue, within walking distance.

(2)  Holiday Inn Chengdu Century City
Address: No. 208 West Tower, Century City Boulevard, Chengdu, 610041, China
Next to the conference venue, within walking distance.

If you need to reserve your accommodation, you can do so through the IAEG official website reservation link.
https://www.iaeg2023.org/hotel.html

Your invoice/receipt will be sent to you before the start of the congress.
If you have any questions you can send an email to info@iaeg2023.org.
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Recommended Accommodation

About the Invoice/Receipt


